
by Kaiden Nair

Who knew school fundraising could be so fun? On September 
30th, students, families, and teachers went to 370 Lakeside Park 

to participate in a color run 
to raise money for LCE. The 
runners ran more than a 
mile on one of the trails at 
the park. To kick off the 
event, the color blast was 
done. Everyone got a pack 
of colored power when 
they came. At 10:00, we 
opened up the bags and 
threw them in the air. It 
looked like fireworks of 
color exploding in the air! Some kids even tye-dyed their own hair! Mr. Haley 
announced that 3rd graders go first. Then the 4th graders went, and then the 
5th graders went. The teachers were there spraying you with colored liquid 
whenever you ran by them. At the end, the Bahama Buck drinks were there to 
buy. This color run was awesome, and it is something I hope LCE does again 
next year.

Go Lewis and 
Cl ar k GOTR
by Harper Lammle

On Saturday November 18, 
our Girls on the Run team will 
run a 5K in downtown St. 
Louis. The 5k is as long as 
3.1 miles. We hope you join 
us to run or cheer! Go to 
girlsontherunstlouis.org for 
more information!
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Tr ail bl azer  Post

WHAT'S HAPPENI NG  AT LCE?

LCE 
EVENTS

L CE Color Run 

by Piper Littlepage & Marissa 
Livia

Lewis and Clark is the best 
place to be. Here are some cool 
events in the months of 
November & December:

Nov 16 Early Release Day

Nov 16 Second Quarter Midpoint

Nov 22-24 NO SCHOOL- 
Thanksgiving Break

Nov 29 Skate Night 
(all grade levels)

Dec. 7 Early Release 1:25 am

Dec. 20 Winter Parties & Sing 
Along

Dec. 21 End Of Second Quarter

Dec. 22 - Jan. 3 NO SCHOOL - 
Winter Break

Below: Students get ready to start the Color Run!



Saf et y Pat r ol  is back!
By Kaiden Nair

You may think that safety patrol kids are people who 
watch you do everything. Creepy, right? That's not 
really their job though! This year, safety patrol is a little 
different. Last year Mr. Stevens was in charge of Safety 
Patrol, but this year Ms. Smith and Mr. Haley are in 
charge. Here are some expectations and rules for 
people that Safety Patrol expects you to follow!

Hallway

- No running.You can hurt yourself or someone 
around you.

- No skipping. You can hurt yourself or someone 
around you.

- Only get a drink with permission from an adult.
- Only use the restroom with permission from an 

adult.
- Use appropriate words and voice level. We do 

not want you to disturb another classroom.
- 5th graders take the quickest route to your 

classroom.Take the main hallway. No visiting 
past teachers.

- 4th graders take the quickest route to your 
classroom.Take the 3rd grade hallway. No 
visiting past teachers.

- Feel free to say "Good Morning" and "Good 
Afternoon" to an officer. It would make them 
smile.

Bus

- Keep your voice levels at a 0-1 on the bus. You 
do not want to distract the bus driver.

- Do not get out of your seat unless it is your 
stop or an emergency.

- Stay seated at all times.You do not want to get 
hurt.

Now I hope you follow these rules and be safe.

Recipes by Br ooklyn
Eggless Cookie Dough
By Brooklyn Narvaez

Ingredients:

1/4 cup granulated sugar 
8 tablespoons unsalted butter at room temperature
1/2 cup packed light brown sugar
2 tablespoons milk or cream
½1/2 teaspoon teaspoon vanilla extract
1 ¼1/4 cups all-purpose flour
¼1/4 teaspoon fine sea salt
½1/2 cup regular or mini semisweet chocolate chips

Directions
Combine all of the ingredients, except the chocolate chips, in 
a large bowl. Beat the batter until light fluffy for 2-3 minutes 
and then stir in the chocolate chips.Then you can eat it 
immediately or put it in the fridge for a day.

Easy Grilled Cheese
By Brooklyn Narvaez

Get two pieces of bread. Get a slice of cheese. Put butter 
on the bread. Slap the bread and cheese together. Put it on 
a pan. Let it cook until nice and crispy. Eat.

Funny Fil l  In
by Piper Lit t lepage

Hold this up to you and tell your friend to fill in the 
blanks in this story without showing it to him or her. 
Then read it out loud for a laugh. 

I couldn't wait to try out a cookie recipe I saw 
______(celebrity) whip up on the reality television show 
?______ (adjective) Chef.? First I preheated the 
______(noun) to ______(large number)? . Then in a big 
______(noun), I cracked a dozen ______ (food, plural), 
poured in one cup of ________ (liquid), stirred in three 
________(noun, plural) of cream, and added one stick 
of ______ gooey substance). Using a(n) ______ noun), I 
______(past-tense verb) all the ingredients together. I 
rolled the dough flat, then cut out the cookies with 
______ (animal) -shaped cookie cutters. I put the 
cookies in the oven for ______(number) minutes, and 
then let them____ (verb) until they were 
______(adjective). Everything smelled so ______ 
(adjective)! ______ (relative s̀ name) wanted to taste 
them first and took a bite.?______ (exclamation)!? 
______ (same relative s̀ name) yelled and ______ 
(past-tense verb) the cookie to the floor so hard it put 
a(n) ______ (adjective) hole in the ______ (part of a 
house). The cookies were hard as ______(noun, plural)! 
Turns out I had forgotten to add the most important 
ingredient: two ______(noun, plural) of ______ 
(chopped food, plural).

Do t he r ight  
t hing, even 

When no one is 
l ooking



COMIC

The Fir st  Thanksgiving
By Keenan Williams

A lot of us at Lewis & Clark kick off Thanksgiving with quite the feast at the dinner table. How, might you ask, 
did such a day come to be?

About 400 years ago, 397 to be exact, the Mayflower endured storms and found the land on present-day 
Cape Cod, with the intention to reach present-day New York City. They had prepared for winter, even gathering 
supplies from a tribe known as the Wampanoag. One day, a leader of the tribe Abenaki, known as Samoset 
and Tisquantum (Squanto) knew English due to past experiences. With the help of Tisquantum, they fertilized 
crops. One day, gunshots were heard and the leader of the Wampanoag, Massasoit, had feared the English 
were planning for war. Much to their relief, they were just hunting for food. For three days, they had quite the 
feast, which had corn, shellfish, roasted meat, and deer, which the adults and children ate. This is probably not 
what we eat for our Thanksgiving. Two years later, the English had thanked God for rain. This was the first 
religious Thanksgiving recorded.

If it had not been for this day, we would not have a feast. Maybe we would, but we would never know.

How t o st ump your  par ent s
by Piper Littlepage

If your parents can?t answer these questions correctly, then maybe they should go to school instead of you!

1. Which item is about the same size as a blue whale's heart?
A. Bowling ball      B. Blimp     C. Peanut      D. Golf cart

2. Where is the coldest place on Earth?
A. Iceland      B. Antarctica     C. North Pole      D. Your refrigerator

3. Which big cat doesn't have fully retractable claws?
A. Cheetah      B. Lion     C. Tiger      D. Garfield

4. What percentage of a jellyfish's body is water?
A. 35%      B. 50%     C. 70%      D. 95%

Answer: 1D 2C 3A 4D



Rar e Whit e Gir af f es 
Sight ed In Kenya
By Preston Catarnichi

June of this year, a villager in 
Kenya sighted an amazing sight - 
white giraffes! These giraffes are 
extremely rare to find especially to 
catch on camera and video! This 
condition that causes them to be 
white is called leucism, which 
means they have partially lost 
some types of pigments in their 
skin! The last sighting of a giraffe 
seen like this was in 2015 when 
people saw a baby calf in 
Tanzania's national park! There are 
estimated only to be 8,500 of 
these giraffes in the world! To read 
more, check out: dogonews.com.

Coco 
MOVIE REVIEW
By Kaiden Nair

Do you think your family is hiding 
something about them from you? 
Did your little sister drop your 
toothbrush in the toilet? What if 
your older brother dropped his 
basketball on your first ever 
science fair project? How about 
your dad cutting the grass, and it 
shreds your most prized Pokemon 
card? Or your mom gets rid of all 
the dresses in your closet? How 
about your dog? Did he poop on 
your Teddy Bear! Well, Miguel 
wants to become a musician just 
like his idol, Ernesto de la Cruz! He 
wants to prove himself but finds 
himself in the land of the dead! As 
he goes along the trail, he meets 
a trickster skeleton named Hector 
helps him find Ernesto. But time is 
running out. He may be stuck in 
the land of dead forever! Find out 
this Thanksgiving!

Power f ul  7.1 
Magnit ude 
Ear t hquake Rocks 
Cent r al  Mexico
By Aiden Butler

Every year in Mexico City citizens 
perform an evacuation drill. They 
do this to celebrate the 
anniversary of an 8.0 magnitude 
earthquake that caused 10,000 
fatalities. This was a very sad 
event. Except this year, people 
heard the sirens again even 
though they were already in the 
safe zone! They did not know that 
in 2 hours there would be a 7.1 
earthquake! The quake was on 
the coast of Chiapas state on 
September 8. Though it did cause 
lots of destruction and 90 lives 
were lost, scientists believe that 
there would be a lot more 
destruction if it had hit farther 
from the coast. The quake's 
epicenter in Puebla,approximately 
80 miles from Mexico City. Even 
more lines were lost...about 225 
including 30 students and 2 adults 
when a school collapsed. About 5 
million people had no power and 
some people are too afraid to 
enter their homes because of 
aftershocks and gas leaks. You 
can learn more at dogonews.com.

WOLF HEROES
by Teegan Gamble

Two gray wolf pups were running 
away from a cluster of aspen 
trees in a meadow at Yellowstone 
National Park. The pair playfully 
chase each other and wrestle in 
the grass. Suddenly, a howl 
echoes through the wind. The 
pups look up and see a pack of 
related wolves. They are coming 
from everywhere. It is time for the 
wolves to hunt. All of the wolves 
are going to search miles for elk. 
They are happy to fill their 
stomachs with elk. The pups hurry 
to join the others and get hunting. 
In the mid-1990s, scientist found a 
new discovery of wolves. The 
Canadian governments decided to 
relocate a group of wolves from 
Canada to Yellowstone National 
Park. The new wolf population at 
the park went well, but that was 
no surprise. What was surprising 
was how the wolves changed the 
Yellowstone wild life. Basically the 
wolves changed the way the 
species in the park interacted with 
one another.

Did  you  know 
November   28t h  is  
t he  nat ional   Day  of  
Giving? What   can  
you   do  t o  give  t o  
ot hers ON  This  DAy?
# GivingTuesday

WORLD 
NEWS



Fer dinand: Movie Review
By Kaiden Nair

Bulls, they attack at red, but Ferdinand has a big red heart. He is captured and sent away 
from his home right after being judged as a wilderness beast. He goes through a big 
adventure to get back to his family. A bull shall start his adventure on December 15th.

LONG LIVE HARRY POTTER! 
But  l ong l ive our  r eading st at us? 
By Kaiden Nair.

I finished the entire Harry Potter series last year. After I was done, I felt like reading had 
absolutely no purpose to me so I read what my teacher told me to read. During the summer, 
I didn't even read at all! When 5th grade was about to start, I wanted a fresh start, no 
goofing off and getting good grades. That meant reading as well. So here are some tips on 
what to do after reading Harry Potter.

- Learn how to cook. Or maybe you already know how to cook, so you could learn 
how to bake or try some new recipes.

- Get a new pet. Maybe a dog to keep you distracted
- Visit your friends, you may have not seen them in a while.
- Play a sport.
- Do some arts and crafts.
- Watch a new TV series on Netflix.
- Read a new book. Now this seems crazy because you have already bonded to 

fantasy. Who said you had to leave? Read something like Wandmaker, Magic 
Treehouse, Magic Schoolbus, Lord of the Rings, Wings of Fire, The Hobbit, Percy 
Jackson.

I hoped this information will help you get over the emotional ending to Harry Potter.

Fal l  Wor d Sear ch

by Preston Catarnichi
& Keenan Williams

W hat  key can't  open anyt hing?
A  t urkey

W hy did t he t urkey cross 
t he road? 
B ecause it 's t he chicken?s day of f

W hy did t he chewing gum 
cross t he road?
It  was st uck on t he t urkey's foot

W hy did t he t urkey cross 
t he road t wice?
To prove he wasn't  chicken!

W here do you find a t urkey 
wit h no legs?
Exact ly where you left  i t .

If fruit  comes from a fruit  t ree, 
where does t urkey come from?
A  poul-t ree

Knock knock.
W ho?s t here?
Et ch.
Et ch who?
B less you!

W hy did t he robber t ake a shower?
So it  would be a clean get away

W here do polar bears vot e?
The N ort h Pole

W hat  school supply is t he king of t he 
classroom?
A  ruler

W hat  veget able should you never 
t ake on a boat ?
A  leek

JOKES

THANKSGIVING   MATH   PUZZLE



When WORLDS COLLIDE: An Or iginal  St or y
By Kaiden Nair. Dedicated to Mrs. Hoormann?s 2016-2017 classroom and Ms. Renda?s 2017-2018 classroom

The Ostrich series is a collection of original stories written by Kaiden Nair. This story takes place in Jurassic World. We hope you enjoy 
the adventure...

Owen slapped his face. He didn?t think that helping Viloc not become the last velociraptor on earth would involve time traveling. Penny 
Pecker, Viloc, and Owen spent weeks working on the time traveling helicopter in Jurassic World because someone would forget every 
couple hours and the noises would remind them. ?ROOOOOOOAAAAAARRRRR!? The T-Rex ESCAPED!

Owen quickly yelled to Viloc, ?Set the time machine to 160 million years ago.?

Viloc hit some buttons. The blades were turning as fast as the T-Rex was running. Penny Pecker and Owen got in. The helicopter rose 
into the air and went high above the island. The T-Rex was jumping and biting nothing but thin air. As the helicopter rose high into the 
air, a blue and pink swirly portal appeared in the air. They went through the portal.

?WOAH!? they said in awe. Pictures of dinosaurs popped up. Penny Pecker wanted a good look so he opened up the door. A gush of 
wind came in. Owen and Viloc did not feel it because they were too distracted by the pictures. Penny Pecker stuck his head out. That 
was a poor choice because then he got sucked out of the helicopter. Then all of a sudden pictures of pirates came up and sirens 
went on in the helicopter. The lights got brighter and wind began to slow down. Everything was stopping. Owen and Viloc looked 
around, and they were crashing towards an island. They jumped out with a book (that looked like a manual) just in time because the 
helicopter landed on the ground and caught on fire. They looked around the island. It sure looks like 160 million years ago. There was a 
sound in the distance. It sounded like a human. Owen and Viloc listened closer.

?Captain Gold Pecker, we are approaching the Dino, what should we do?? said one of the pirates on a ship.

?Code Tina,? he muttered. ?CODE TINA THE T-REX! ALL HANDS ON DECK! MAN THE BARRELS! STEADY THE CANNONS! PUT THE NET 
IN THE WATER!? he yelled so that all the seven seas could hear.

?Aye Captain Gold Pecker,? the entire crew said .Owen and Viloc turned and looked at each other in shock after what they heard.

?I remember when Kyntan told me that he had a favorite ancestor, Captain Gold Pecker," said Viloc still looking at Owen in shock.

?Wait, Who?s Kyntan?? Penny Pecker asked. ?Oh. Wait, did you say Kyntan Nair as in Kaiden Nair?s younger brother??said Owen in a 
curious way. ?Yes sir.? ?Kaiden Nair is my favorite author,? said Owen in an excited way. I?ve read some of his books. My favorite ones 
are Man in the Mirror, The Dark Knight v.s. The Boy Who Lived, A Guide of Pokemon for Beginners, The Spooky Family Reunion, 
Raphael: A Life, and ?Batman vs. Raphael: In a Light and...

Wait a minute I got off track there for a second. "I'm sorry but how are we going to rescue Captain Gold Pecker??

?I'm not sure but didn't you jump with a book because I know that we didn?t put one in there at all.? 

?It just magical appeared.? said Owen in curious way. A loud sound was coming. They looked toward the pirate ship. It was getting 
closer to the island. ?Throw the barrels!!? yelled the captain on the ship. Owen and Viloc quickly got out of the way because the 
barrels were full of water which allowed the ship to sail across the island. It crushed the helicopter and all of its remains. Then out of 
the trees came the mighty T-Rex! ? ROOOOOOOAAAAAAAARRRRRRR!? 

?FIRE AT TINA!? the captain roared with excitement in his eyes. The cannons from the ship fired from the ship and hit the leg of Tina. 
?ROOOOOOOAAARRRRAAAHHHHH? she roared with pain.

 ?DROP THE NET!? the captain barked at the crew. Most of the crew were still throwing barrels off the ship so it could glide across the 
island while the pirates dropped the net around Tina as the ship sailed into the water. ?PULL HER IN!? Captain Gold Pecker starting to 
walk to the net. ?On 3 pull. 1?. 2??. 3! NOW!? All the pirates including the captain hauled in the T-Rex and they all shouted with 
excitement, ?PAZA WE HAVE FOOD! PAZA WE HAVE FOOD! PAZA WE HAVE FOOD!? 

?Well I learned my lesson from Back to the Future, don?t go around building time machines and falling out of them,? said Viloc 
laughing at his own joke. ?I learned my lesson from Flash,?? said Owen looking at Viloc with a grin. Viloc went to look at the book.

 ?Owen I know how we?re getting home. It says here that when you are stuck in time you have to draw attention to the master of 
time, Illuminati? The best way is by battle. I don?t like fighting so how about afrod battle, so I need some trees, palm tree leaves, and 
go get some velociraptors. Owen, boyo we?re going to cause Illuminati to come during a battle of dinosaurs and pirates. Owen 
slapped his face. He didn?t think that helping Viloc get back to the present would involve causing a fake battle to get Illuminati?s 
attention. 

The velociraptors, Owen, and Viloc spent weeks building the pirate ship on the island because they had nowhere else to be. They got 
in just in time because the pirates had returned. ?CAPTAIN GOLD PECKER, I HAVE HEARD YOU?RE THE BEST PIRATE IN ALL THE SEVEN 
SEAS. THAT IS WHY I HAVE COME TO ASK YOU TO BRING MY SHIP DOWN.? Owen yelled to the other ship. "WHY IN THE BLACK FLAG 
WOULD I BLOW UP YOUR UGLY SHIP?? said Captain Gold Pecker. ?BECAUSE YOUR A FILTHY PIRATE WHO ONLY WANTS GOLD AND 
FOOD,? said Viloc. Out behind came thousands of velociraptors holding treasure chests full of gold. ?That ship has gold, ATTACK.? The 
first cannon was shot and then the ocean began to shake. A orange tip was coming out of the ocean. An orange head was coming 
out of the ocean. A giant robot with a purple cape and a clock on its chest was coming out of the ocean. ? I AM ILLUMINATI , MASTER 
OF TIME!? his boomed. ?THIS TIME IS WRONG WHICH IS WHY I?LL FIX IT.? 

Then everything was changing into a normal city. Owen, Viloc, and Penny Pecker were in St. Louis Missouri. ?You should sneak onto 
the boat now,? said Owen covering Viloc. ?You know, I think I?ll make a team to make sure a mess like that will not happen again. Hey 
maybe you and Penny Pecker can make a team of humans!? said Viloc in a excited voice. ?Yeah, they would be like my brothers, they 
will be?.my ostrich brothers."

FIND OUT WHAT HAPPENS NEXT IN OSTRICH BROTHERS : GENERATIONS!


